
 

Requirements 

This installation requires that you are operating on: Windows XP SP3/Windows Vista/Windows 7. The 

following (free) programs are necessary in order to program new functionality to the WCB module: 

 CooCox CoIDE    (1.7.7) 

 ARM GCC toolchain   (4.7 2013q3) 

 WCB Programmer.exe   (latest revision possible) 

 Serial terminal for debugging purposes  (optional) 

CooCox CoIDE 

To download CooCox CoIDE 1.7.7, please use this direct link: 

http://www.coocox.org/download/Tools/CoIDE-1.7.7.exe 

After download, install the program. 

ARM GCC toolchain 

After successfully installing CooCox CoIDE 1.7.7 you will need to download and install the ARM GCC 

4.7 2013q3 toolchain.  

To download the ARM GCC 4.7 2013q3 toolchain, please use this direct link: 

https://launchpad.net/gcc-arm-embedded/4.7/4.7-2013-q3-update/+download/gcc-arm-none-eabi-

4_7-2013q3-20130916-win32.exe 

After successfully installing ARM GCC toolchain open CooCox CoIDE and select Project->Select 

Toolchain Path 
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Enter the path of your newly installed ARM GCC toolchain like the screenshot below: (path may vary 

depending on OS). 

 

Now you can download the latest version of the WCB library at http://www.electrumab.se/wcb 

In the .zip file there is a WCB Template example project for CoIDE which can be used to start your 

project. A CoIDE project will have the file extension .coproj. 
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WCB Programmer 

WCB programmer is used to create a file system (.bin file) from a folder path. The WCB programmer 

can also be used to automatically program and scan for WCB modules if the PC is equipped with a 

Wi-Fi network card.  

CoIDE can be configured to use the WCB programmer.exe and automatically upload the generated 

.bin file to the WCB module via Wi-Fi. 

 
Build/rebuild buttons 

The WCB SSID,WPA2-PSK and admin password has to be defined in the After Build/Rebuild tab in 

CoIDE. This window is accessed by navigating: View->Configuration->User in CoIDE. 

 

${project.path}/WCB_Programmer.exe –i WCB-CDC1CC34 –w 11122534 –a admin –f ${project.bin}/${output.name}.bin 

In the example above WCB programmer.exe will automatically connect to the WiFi-network with ssid 

WCB-CDC1CC34, using the WPA2-PSK 11122534. Once connected the admin password which will be 

used is “admin” (default). The example above requires that the WCB_Programmer.exe file is placed 

inside your project. 

From now on, when pressing the build/rebuild buttons, WCB Programmer will automatically be 

called when build has finished. WCB Programmer will automatically upload your newly generated file 

to the WCB through the PC WiFi interface.  

The latest version of WCB programmer can be downloaded at: http://www.electrumab.se/wcb 

Please note that the WCB programmer requires that the WCB is configured as an Access Point and 

that no Wi-Fi clients are connected to the module (Wi-Fi led should be Red before attempting to use 

WCB programmer). 
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Serial terminal for debugging 

WCB evaluation module comes equipped with a USB cable. The USB cable will create a virtual COM 

port (VCP). The virtual COM port is used for debugging your .C code, VCP enables both RX and TX 

communication. It is not necessary to have a serial communication, but it will speed up the 

development process. 

The serial port is accessed by using the two commands: 

void WCBAPI_Debug_Tx(const char *dataPtr, ...); 

void WCBAPI_Debug_Rx(const char *dataPtr, uint32_t dataPtrLen); 

 

Driver for the VCP is downloadable at: http://www.ftdichip.com/Drivers/VCP.htm 

The default settings for the debug serial interface are: 

Baud rate: 3Mbaud 

Data bits: 8 

Parity: None 

Stop bits: 1 

Handshake: None 

 

Any serial terminal may be used, below is an example where Terminal 1.9b is used.  
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Restoring original firmware to the WCB module 

The WCB module is equipped with two bootloaders. One of them is accessed through CAN and the 

other through Wi-Fi. CooCox programs the WCB module through Wi-Fi. 

The Wi-Fi bootloader requires that the WCB module is operational without malfunctioning end-user 

code. If the end-user should add code by mistake which causes the module to become unresponsive, 

for example a while(1); command. This will render the WCB module (and the Wi-Fi bootloader) 

useless. 

The only way to restore a functioning firmware now is by using the CAN bootloader. The easiest way 

to reprogram the module is to use yet another WCB module and accessing its WCB Management 

page at http://192.168.0.1/WCB.  

Once the WCB Management page is browsed, upload the firmware file which is downloadable at 

http://www.electrumab.se/wcb.  

Observe! This .bin file consists of three programs: 

 WCB Wi-Fi bootloader 

 WCB Library 2.0.0 

 WCB Template 2.0.0 

In other words you can’t upload the .bin file which CooCox generates since this does not contain the 

Wi-Fi bootloader.  

You will not be able to scan for a node id, since the CANopen support is most likely unresponsive. 

Instead you will have to enter the node id manually. If you do not know which node id the 

malfunctioning WCB module is using you will need to listen to the CAN bus while the WCB module is 

powered up. The WCB module will present itself once on every power up by sending one heartbeat 

CAN packet. 

The heartbeat CAN packet consists of an 11bit identifier and data length 1. 

Data[0] will be 0x7F or 0x00 

Identifier is 0x700 + node id. 

 

Once the node id is determined, select Electrum protocol and press start bootload. 

A progress bar should appear and the firmware will now be restored to 2.0.0 
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